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Abstract— The nation's core sector is education. But dealing with problems in educational institutions, particularly in higher education, is a 

challenging task. The growth of education and technology has led to a number of research challenges that have attracted significant attention as 

well as a notable increase in the amount of data available in academic databases. Higher education institutions today are worried about outcome-

based education and various techniques to assess a student's knowledge level or capacity for learning. In general, there are more contributors in 

the academic field than there are authors. Research is being done in this field to determine the best algorithm and features that are crucial for 

predicting the future outcomes. This survey can help educational institutions assess themselves and find any gaps that need to be filled in order 

to fulfil their purpose and vision. Machine Learning (ML) approaches have been explored to solve the issues as higher education systems have 

grown in size. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

The pandemic situation has made it difficult for 

students to be overburdened, which has significantly slowed 

global education growth. Basically, different types of students 

are present in these classrooms. While some students are self-

motivated, others could struggle to understand the principles. 

It might be challenging to assess students' performance and 

learning potential. Although the fact that many of institutions 

rely their assessment of a student's performance on their grade 

point average, this method relies on consistent pedagogical 

approaches and on-going internal evaluation. The most recent 

technological developments also enable the students to learn 

more efficiently by utilizing online tools and resources as 

needed. The majority of educational institutions are using a 

variety of Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 

technologies to access and assess student performance as part 

of an efficient teaching and learning process in this pandemic 

environment. The Learning Management System (LMS) is one 

of the tool to provide E-Learning at free of cost. Additionally, 

LMS enables better management, records user activity, and 

stores and processes massive volumes of educational content. 

To extract the important patterns from the databases, the 

researchers are concentrating on examining the LMS data, 

which has rapidly increased. In this article, we focused on 

academic-related topics like dropout factor prediction, 

academic performance analysis, and a system for 

recommending elective courses based on real-world features. 

The opportunity to lead the country toward success is 

provided by education. The educational institutions' core 

principle is to provide their students a quality education in 

order to develop their careers. To track their students' progress, 

several educational institutions have adopted cutting-edge 

technologies like artificial intelligence. Numerous criteria, 

including midterm exams, assignments, and slip tests, among 

others, are used to address the numerous research problems in 

the academic sector. However, this problem is handled by a 

variety of special features. This paper's objective is to look at 

the issues that are gaining significant attention in the academic 

sector. 

 Many institutions started exploring with online 

learning platforms during the pandemic. An institution must 

upgrade its information communication technology resources, 

strengthen the required technical interventions, and train its 

faculty and staff to develop shared resources and exchange 

platforms for conducting discussions, challenges, and 

solutions before deploying an online learning platform. The 

government has also launched an open platform, such as the 

National Program on Technology Enhanced Learning, 

Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) Platform, and Study 

Webs of Active Learning for Young Aspiring Minds 

(SWAYAM), and many others, to support educational 

institutions and ensure achievement. Aiming for a 50 percent 

Gross Enrolment Ratio (GER) in higher education by 2035 is 

the goal of India's NEP-2022 [8] (New Education Policy). 
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II. RELATED WORKS 

The various studies have been reviewed and many 

different (stand-alone) machine learning algorithms have been 

implemented to analyse and predict student progress in recent 

years. Linlin Zhang and Kin Fun Li [1] discuss the eighty 

eight papers/projects which were published in the field of 

academics from 2013 to 2017. In which, each and every 

project is implemented with standalone machine learning 

algorithms only. 

On a set of educational data, three models based on 

an ensemble of regressors are used. These models are studied 

using a novel [2] data mining applications based Cross 

Industry Standard Procedure approach. The criteria taken into 

account by the higher education census database include 

inadequate motivation, personal, and socioeconomic issues, 

discontent with the course or institution, learning issues related 

to teaching approaches, lack of course knowledge, and degree 

of prior study. In the modelling step, a sample set of the 

original data is produced using the bagging approach. In this 

project academic performance of the kids is not taken into 

consideration. 

The process of filtering the vast amounts of data from 

the database to find patterns is known as academic analytics. 

Mathematical evaluation [3] is typically conducted using 

histograms and kernel estimations of test results for graduates 

and dropouts. One-hot encoding was employed to convert 

categorical variables to numerical variables in order to prepare 

the entire dataset for modelling and imputation. The gradient 

boosted tree is trained to predict dropout. However, the dataset 

falls into four major categories. They are:  

● Metrics of high school performance 

● University Program  

● Personally Identifiable/Confidential Information  

● First year related information  

In this study, a framework for data mining 

applications based on Cross Industry Standard Procedure and 

the techniques were applied in order to investigate the trends 

in the institutional data used in this project [4]. The 

characteristics can be divided into four categories: (i) 

academic performance, (ii) financial factors, (iii) prior 

educational history, and (iv) demographic aspects. The data 

was combined into a single flat file after being collected from 

numerous data sources. The parameters considered in this 

paper may not be suitable for other branches as they are 

specifically selected for computing branches. In addition, [5] 

discussed the analysis of data from various data from the 

databases could be utilised for the decision making process by 

the institute. However, most of the studies were based on the 

standalone machine learning algorithms only. 

Martn Sols [6] presented a model where the data must 

be split into at least two parts: one for training the model and 

the other for gauging its predictive power. A student is deemed 

a dropout if they have gone at least two academic years 

without enrolling and have not yet graduated, as opposed to a 

non-dropout if they are currently enrolled or have completed 

their studies between 2011 and 2016. Since it is unknown in 

advance whether they will graduate or drop out, the goal in the 

second perspective is to remove the noise of active students 

when training the algorithm. The third perspective seeks to 

remove noise from the dropout's earlier semesters on the 

grounds that the most current semester contains the most 

recent data to determine whether or not the dropout will occur. 

The fourth perspective seeks to reduce noise from both current 

students and dropouts from prior semesters. This project works 

with several models which makes it time taking and falls in the 

category of trial and error. Data taken in this processor is not 

completely noiseless. So, this may result in more processing of 

data.  

Ihsan A. Abu Amra [7] proposed a model based on 

the classification algorithms on the academic dataset taken 

from the education ministry database Gaza. This Research 

work can enable the teachers to do the evaluation to improve 

each and every student. Despite only taking into account a 

small number of criteria for predicting student performance; 

the Naive Bayes classifier needs a vast number of data to 

produce reliable results. Table I shows the detailed study about 

Academic success prediction for last seven years. The All 

India Higher Education Survey (AISHE) was established by 

the Ministry of Human Resources Development 

 

Table 1. Review of students’ academic performance 

Ref 

Paper 
Author Year Problem Statement Algorithms Used 

9 Praveena Chakrapani 2022 Student Performance Prediction DT, RF ,SVM 

10 Dindar Mikaeel Ahmed 2021 Student Performance Prediction LR, SVM 

11 Jitendra Darji 2021 
Student Performance Prediction based 

on their Learning Experience 
DT, KNN, SVM 

12 Aaditya Bhusal 2019 Student Performance Prediction DT, RF ,SVM, NN 

13 Pushpa S K 2017 Student Performance Prediction RF, SVM, NB 

14 Elaf Abu Amrieh 2016 Student Performance Prediction DT, NB, ANN 
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Using Ensemble Methods 

15  Durgesh Ugale1 2020 
Student Performance Prediction with 

Data Mining 
DT, SVM, KNN, NB 

16 

 

Mudasir Ashraf 

 

2020 
An Intelligent Prediction Model 

Using Data Mining 
DT, RF, NB, KNN 

17 Vaibhav Kumar 2019 Student Result Prediction GLM, MLP,GBM, RFM, DNN 

18 Fergie Joanda Kaunang 2018 
Student Performance Prediction using 

Data Mining 
DT, RF 

19 Leila Ismail 2021 
Student Performance Prediction 

Using ML Models 
DT, NB, ANN, RF, SVM 

20 Eyman Alyahyan 2020 
Academic Success Prediction in 

Higher Education 
DT, NB, ANN, KNN 

21 Kongara Deepika 2018 Student Performance Prediction DT, SVM, KNN, NB 

22 K. Sripath Roy 2018 
 Student Career Prediction Using 

Advanced ML 
DT, SVM, XGBoost 

23 Ahmed Mueen 2016 
Student Performance Prediction using 

Data Mining 
DT, NB, MLP 

24 Sadiq Hussain1 2019 
Classification in Educational Dataset 

Using Data Mining 
DT, NN, NB 

25 Raza Hasan 2020 Student Performance Prediction DT, SVM, LR, KNN, NB, NN 

26 Bindhia K. Francis 2019 
Student Performance Prediction using 

Hybrid Data Mining 
SVM, NB, DT, NN 

 

Conducted an annual web-based survey to show the status of 

higher education in the country. We have reviewed [AISHE 

2019-2020] thoroughly and it was observed the Gross 

Enrolment Ratio of the country improves alongside the 

significant challenges remains especially after the pandemic 

situation. Figure 1 shows the growth of GER in last five years. 

The report of National Statistical Office under the Ministry of 

Statistics and Programme Implementation reveals one in eight 

students enrolled in either school or higher education quit their 

education before completing the course[27].    

  

Figure 1. Growth of GER in India. 

III. Research Challenges 

This section deals with research challenges, which 

needs to be rectified to retain the current student enrolment in 

various courses of school/higher education. There are various 

reasons behind the higher dropout rate such as inadequate 

school education, family economic conditions, and inadequate 

access to the education especially in rural areas, and unusual 

pandemic situations etc.   

A. Academic Performance Prediction 

Academic achievement is one of the most significant 

aspect considered by all educational institutions when 

appraising the students. In addition, Institutions are 

increasingly focusing on providing students with quality 

education in a competitive world [10]. Educational institutions 

place a strong emphasis on both extracurricular activities and 

academic achievement. They are keep on monitoring of how 

well students are doing in various area in the sector and in 

which areas they require lot of focus. 

The ability to analyse and student performance 

prediction is an integral part of the education sector. 

Extracting the useful patterns from the educational database 

can be done using several Machine Learning Algorithms [1], 

such as Decision tree (DT), Logistic Regression (LR), 

Random Forest (RF), Support Vector Machine (SVM), Multi-

Layer Perceptron (MLP), Naive Bayes Classifiers (NB), K-

Nearest Neighbors (KNN), Neural Networks (NN), and 
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Gradient Boost Model (GBM)[17]. However, all these 

algorithms belong to either classification or clustering. There 

are different algorithms for predicting academic success of 

students, but a hybrid machine learning approach that 

combines both clustering and classification algorithms are 

more accurate than the existing algorithms. 

B. Employment Status/Career Prediction in Higher 

Education 

In many university students aspire to have lucrative 

careers. A high-profile job or internship during their stay on 

campus will be advantageous. [28] The placement activities 

that are carried out at the right time can be very beneficial to 

undergraduates from any major. An important indicator of 

student employment Prospects can help the university stabilize 

it better Output from college students that meet the true needs 

of society. 

Currently, most of the universities have internship 

programs. It is considered an integral part of the curriculum. 

Internships are defined as "short-term, on-the-job experience 

during which students receive instruction and practise in 

certain fields of interest or careers”. Internship program 

facilitates transition from college to real world workplace 

because they are an effective way of understanding what they 

have learned as part of curriculum and how they are going to 

meet the industry requirements. Career is a sequence of 

developments or advances everyone experienced it. This 

career's [29] work title and something associated with the 

professional world first surfaced. The advancement of the life 

journey as it is experienced through individuals is the most 

crucial component of a career. 

C. Student Dropout Prediction 

Dropout rates among pupil are a challenging and 

important problem in the education system, having detrimental 

effects on learners, academic institutions, financial resources, 

and society as a whole. This study looked at the overall and 

comparative effects of student (personal), academic, and 

socioeconomic factors on dropout. Fig 2 shows Dropout Rate 

by level of School education and gender, 2020-21 [30].  

Due to school closures, irregular online lessons, and 

the loss of revenue for low-income families, the dropout rate 

may have significantly increased in recent pandemic time. 

High rates of school abandonment have a negative impact on 

people's ability to pursue further education and careers. The 

success of a nation rests, among other things, on its capacity to 

generate graduates from higher education who can advance the 

nation. The dropout problem is one that more and more 

institutions are trying to address with artificial intelligence's 

[3] potential to predict dropout as early as possible.  

 

 

Figure 2. Dropout rate by level of school education and gender 

Depending on the data used, Machine Learning can 

also be employed to develop predictive models that predict 

student dropout. Some of them use the students' own, their 

families', and their environment's personal information; others 

examine students’ behavior and interaction data which 

is stored by online educational platforms and tools. 

D. Elective Track /Course Recommender System in 

Higher Education 

Universities frequently need in recommending that 

students are enrolled in particular courses. If students may 

choose to study what they enjoy or are interested in, it not only 

aids in their decision-making but also enhances their 

academic performance. Recommender systems are emerging 

in academic institutions [31], and they have a big influence on 

students' study plans and grades. . Today learners' primary 

aspect is that they require customized access to the Industry 

Standard Elective Courses based on their needs and 

preferences. The recommender system is used to analyse the 

data automatically in accordance with user priority and the 

best choice is suggested to succeed their academic 

career. Here the   Information was prioritized, linked to other 

items, and users were given helpful suggestions based on their 

interests by the recommender system [32]. The most often 

used techniques for recommendation include rule mining 

techniques, collaborative filtering, and content-based filtering 

E. Graduate Admission Prediction in Higher Education 

Every year large number of Indian Students applying 

for graduate admissions to the various universities across the 

globe [34]. In Which the United States of America (USA), 

Canada, and the United Kingdom (UK) were the top three 

countries for education in 2021, according to statistics 

obtained from the Bureau of Immigration (BoI). Prospective 

graduate students are frequently struggle with the decision of 

which universities to attend while applying to graduate 
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programmes. While there are many predictors and 

consultancies available to help a student, they are not always 

accurate because admissions decisions are based on historical 

admissions data and crucial qualitative elements like the Letter 

of Recommendation [33] (LOR) and the Statement of Purpose 

(SOP). In this direction, a machine learning model can be 

created to accurately predict a student's chance of admission to 

the institution of his or her choice. Figure 3 shows the number 

of Indian students who left India for pursuing higher education 

in the current year and the two years before according to data 

from the Bureau of Immigration. 

 

Figure 3. Indian students pursuing higher education in across the 

world 

IV. CONCLUSION 

This survey has shown a growing interest of the 

multiple research domains in academic sector. The aim is to 

analyse these research challenges to gain a better 

understanding and identify the appropriate Solutions. Hybrid 

machine learning algorithms with cross validation is 

recommended to address all the research challenges discussed 

so far. This will enable the institutions to produce quality 

graduates and modify their curriculum to enhance their 

teaching and learning process to build the better nation in 

future. We believe that this survey will give readers a chance 

to re-evaluate with state-of-the-art techniques. 
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